The RISC subunit Tudor-SN binds to hyper-edited double-stranded RNA and promotes its cleavage.
Long perfect double-stranded RNA (dsRNA) molecules play a role in various cellular pathways. dsRNA may undergo extensive covalent modification (hyper-editing) by adenosine deaminases that act on RNA (ADARs), resulting in conversion of up to 50% of adenosine residues to inosine (I). Alternatively, dsRNA may trigger RNA interference (RNAi), resulting in silencing of the cognate mRNA. These two pathways have previously been shown to be antagonistic. We show a novel interaction between components of the ADAR and RNAi pathways. Tudor staphylococcal nuclease (Tudor-SN) is a subunit of the RNA-induced silencing complex, which is central to the mechanism of RNAi. Here we show that Tudor-SN specifically interacts with and promotes cleavage of model hyper-edited dsRNA substrates containing multiple I.U and U.I pairs. This interaction suggests a novel unsuspected interplay between the two pathways that is more complex than mutual antagonism.